
KING WINTER'S FREAKS.

EXTRAORDINARY WARMTH IN MANY

PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Somr AutlioritleM Maintain Tliut the

Chang" 1A Permanent ami l)ne to tho

Redemption of the Arid West by Irri-

gation?Many and Curloil* Theories.

"What is the matter with the weather?"
Such in effect is the question that has

been coming to all the signal offices east
of the llocky mountains, and to hydro-
graphic bureau and local scientists in
many sections of the United States. And
with the question have come statements
that would be simply incredible if unat-
tested by clouds of witnesses?statements
of flowers blooming in open air, "greens"
gathered from the garden on New Year's
day, cotton blooming on "St. Jackson's
day," green pastures and sultry nights
as far north as latitude 38 deg., and no
ice lit to cut within 500 miles of New-
York!

New Orleans and Charleston, perhaps,
present the most extraordinary figures
?oflticial, too, being those taken at the
signal stations. On the Uth of January
the official thermometer at New Orleans
registered 82 deg. in the shade, and for
thirty-four days it has only once or

twice been below 70 deg. at noon. In
November there were a few pleasantly
cool days, but since the Ist of December
\u25a0every day has been hot and dry. The
hottest winter previously known uver-
aged seven degrees cooler, and the aver-
age is much cooler than that. At Ham-
mond, La., a ripe watermelon was pulled
and eaten on Christmas, and on the first

, :: \ si*
three days of January cotton blooms ap-
peared in Plaquetuine parish. For three
and a quarter months the total rainfall
has been but a fraction over three inches,
or a foot less than common; the city cis-
terns are generally dry, and the people
are using river water, Byway of con-
solation, it is added that the ice factories
of the city are producing ice at the rate of
5,000 tons a month, and can, if needed,
produce 800 tons a day, at a cost of $0 a

ton.
In Charleston the mean temperature

for Decernlir was 00 deg. and the rain-
fall less th in a third of an Inch. If the
people were not afraid of late frosts,
they would agree to supply northern
markets with early vegetables ten weeks
ahead of the usual time; and if the pres-
ent weather continues cotton could he
picked in May instead of October. At
Syracuse, N. Y., garden roses have devel-
oped and several sorts of shrubs have
formed leaf, while the air hr.fi been
warmer generally than in any winter
since 1829. In all New England, save a

"thin skin" on a few of the mo-t north-
ern lakes, there is no ice, while on the
eastern end of l ong Island, which gets
the warm wave at its strongest, dande-
lions arc in full bloom where the earth is
ordinarily hidden by snow.

| Explanation s abound. But they do
not expl.'Jn. It is. of course, known that
the winter storms from west to east,
or east-north, ast, are moving across the
continent in a track from 800 to 500
miles north of the usual line, and that,
as the storm center creates a suction
drawing sidewinds .owards it, this op-
erates to bring up warm winds from the
south; hut why do the storms go so much
further north?

' The first explanation offered was the
now familiar otiCj the maximum(or min-
imum) of sun spots. But that is com-
pletely demolished by tlid records for
jr>nny years showing no conuet flon be-
tween sun s|>ots and warm or Cold
winters. All explanation just fan-

ciful enough to make it popular was
that of the Gulf Stream; many cap-
tains contend that it is gradually draw-
ing nearer the Atlantic coast, and there-
fore giving us warm and foggy weather,
"quite English, you knaw.'l There are
three conclusive answers to that, first,
the matter is not so; the Gulf Stream
'sways as moved upon by winds and
other currents, but its central line is
just where it was when first lo-
cated in the charts. Second, Ecglan 1.
and western Europe generally have
their tfttial winters. And thirdly,

and most conclusive of all, the win*
iter is even /note abnormal west of the
Mleghanies, away up in the northwest
and at the west end of the Gulf of Mex-
ico, than on the Atlantic coast. The

Oulf Stream is a big thing, but it could
not make green fields rn Mi-souri in
January.

A few hujn'T-bCieiitif!<? people flic in-
?lined to fall hack on the late Professor

James Wt.l soil'.* favorite theory: that the
earth, sun and solar system, in their
grand sweep through space, pass through'
great bells of heat and cold?great
/ones which fill uncounted millions
of miles of the interstellar void. It is
now generally conceded that the illimit-
able space through which the sfiirs are

scattered (about as thickly in proportion,
lerhaps, as if a hundred pin beads were

distributed over tlio state of Texas) is
filled with some substance?extremely
tenuous, of course, but still a substance,
or gas if you please. And it may well
be that it has great waves of heat through
which the whirling systems plunge.
Only, we cannot prove it ji\st now.

Sergt. Dunn, the local weather official
. of New York city, propounds a tuost

startling theory, and very plausible too;

but those who hear it for the first time
will have to think a while before they

can decide to be glad or sorry. His the-
ory in brief is this, us outlined recently
in The New York Bun; The change is
permanent, the United States generally is
10 have milder winters, and the cause is

that a new storm center tiM beefi ft*,

lished by tho settlement, ii'tigatio'n ASK.

redemption of a once arid vogion fn thtf'
far west. From the Black Hilfoto the
month of the ItioGrande and from longi-
tude 98 dog., or thereabouts, to iin un-

known western line, was once the "Great
American Desert." Settlement and irri-
gation have wonderfully changed its
character. Itis scarcely an exaggeration
to say that millions of acres have been j
covered with timber since 1860. Within j
the memory of men still living tho buf-
falo grass clothed the western bluffs of
the Missouri. Then the dry winds swept i
over the plains without hindrance. Now
artificial groves, ponds, fountains, plowed
tields and irrigating ditches and reser-

voirs create clouds. A new storm cen-

ter has been made by the hand of man.

In demonstration Sergt. Dunn says
that a New Yorker who, within a year
or two, lias invested thousands of dollars
in an irrigation company in Colorado re-
cently called on liiiu to tell the story of
his ill luck. After the ditches of the
company had been dug at great expense
and the water had been turned on, the
company began to look for customers to
buy their water. But the construction
of the great irrigation system itself
brought on a natural rainfall, which has
continued at intervals ever since. The
irrigation company has conferred a great
boon upon the neighborhood, but it re-

ceives only thanks for its pay.
The annexed map illustrates the won-

derful change in the once "far west"
and arid belt. Of course tho sergeant's
theory is not now capable of proof, but
the fact of a very great change in the
climate of the far west is notorious.
When the Mormons located in Salt Lake
valley it was rare for a drop of rain to
fall between May and October; now there
is rarely a month without rain, and in
midsummer there are often heavy storms
with violent electrical phenomena. The
storms produced in the new western lab-
oratory, adds the sergeant, while not of
great extent and duration, are, most of
them, of unusual violence. They travel
with marvelous rapidity, with a speed,
in fact, that is almost unprecedented.
Several the present season have swept
across tho country to the sea in from
thirty-six to forty-eight hours. Every
one of them has passed far enough north
of New York to be without local effect,
except in causing brisk southeast to

southwest winds. Much damage and
loss of life 011 the great lakes would have
been caused if the navigation season had
not closed. The last of these, the great
storm of Jan. 13, originated in the very
center of the irrigated region, swept east-

ward over Kansas, and then northeast
and down the St. Lawrence.

Uou. Gt'eely, chief of the signal serv-
ice, does not believe tho change is per-
manent. lie impartially rejects all the
theories offered, ami says, very truly?at
any rate very safely?that scientific men
have as yet no data sufficient to explain
such tremendous changes. There is in
the popu! a - mind a tendency to believe
that ti) \u25a0 un;' urll has never happened be-
fore, or that it has never been o marked,
while, hi fact, warm winters have oc-
curred at irregular intervals through all
recorded time. It is certain that storms
are going east this winter along a line
two or three hundred miles north of the
usual one, and that a northward "suck"
is thereby created of warm ocean winds;
but beyond proving the fact tho chief
declines to be responsible for t lie weather.

It isn't too late yet, however. Some of
the coldest "snaps" the country ever suf-
fered have come in February; but un-
fortunately they are, as a rule, very
brief, and the result is only sleet and
snow. So where is our ice to come from
next summer? Icemen say that the
nearest present supply is 500 miles north
of New York, but New Orleans humor-
ously offers to supply the northern cities,

MAP SHOWING NEW ST6RM CENTER,

Tlio liue runuing north and south shows the
eastern boundary of the old "Great American des-
ert," the "tint" the supposed new storm center
and tlio lines from west to east the track of the
storm ot Jan. 13-11.

having a machine capacity to manufac-
ture 820,000 tons a year, while it only
tises 75,000 tons. That would just com-

plete the joke and make 1890 truly a

mCiWorahle year.

American Humor.

Early this- .V there will be publiafied
in Harper's Vtagjtfint1 an interesting
critical monograph, by Henry Clay
Lukcus. on American humor and hu-
morists of the Seventeenth. Eighteenth
and Nineteenth centuries. This exhaus-
tive paper is to bo illustrated with the
portraits of many native writers, who,
at different epochs in our literary his-
tory. became favorably known for the
brilliancy of their wit, satire anil quaint
fancy.

P.Uliop Graves.

Here is a portrait of Rev. A. R.
Graves, who Itaa just been consecrated
Epi- "opal bish>jof the Platte district at

Minneapolis,
,/C Minn. His resi-

{ 'ionco will be at

M Hastings or Kear-m ney.Neb. The
I occasion of the

'/ \ *

/J ;? tlio first time so

?'s&. -£\u25a0 '\u25a0#% important a cere-
mony had be on
performed in

< -.v ju -&:\u25a0 Min ne a polis in
..

..... tbo Episcopal
BISHOP GRAVES. .. .*

church, and Geth-
semane church, where tlio ceremonials
were observed, was, of course, crowded.
Bishop Graves was elected to his high
office at tlio last general convention of
the Episcopal church, and is the second
bishop who lias gone out from' Gethsem-
ane church.

FRENCH FUN ON ICE.

How They Mako an Icy Skating Rink at

a Half Itoui'V* Notice.

i<*i tt.
' 9 impossible to tlie French

. '"'says LTllustration in an-
engineerf "

engraving, the open-
nounc.ng, wtfltM ink of and |
tng of the new ]
smooth ice. There a.v; If ? mow;

"postponements on aei> )U . 1
weather," say the a

Kpn vfT~*7 r n
¥ lr?_ o^

*"? ?I

THE FRENCH SEATING RINK,

few minutes' notice they can produce a
lovely smooth and glassy ice surface
and keep it frozen as long as the patron-
age justifies. When use has worn it
rough they will melt and freeze itagain.
All this they do by a system of pipes;
about 18,000 yards of piping, through
which auimonical gas is forced, on the
same principle as that of the ice making
machine.

Xlie so called "Grand Plaza of the
Bulls," in Pergolese street, which but a

few days ago was rod with the blood of
bovines slaughtered by the Spanisli art-
ists, Lagartijo and Ouerrita, is now the
rink. In the adjoining room are three
strong steam engines driviug three ice
machines; from those a large pipe leads
under (lie floor to the edgo of the rink,

where it connects with a regular net-

work or gridiron of small pipes covering
the floor of the rink. As there is a space
of but two or three inches between pipes,
and the area of the circular rink is about
2,800 square yards, some 1,800 yards, as
aforesaid, of piping are required. The
water is turned on till it rises an inch or

two over the pipes; then the amtnoni-
acal gas islet in, and in a few minutes
the temperature of tlie pipes is 30 degs.
below the freezing point! Of course

there is nothing for tlie water to do hut
to freeze. The gas is retorted and re-
turned to the reservoir, and there is a loss
of but 5 per cent, for eaclt time it is used.
Paris does not average a week's ling
weather to the winter, but tW "gc-
ment, the engineers claim, will make it
a fixture.

THE GENI'JG OF LIGHT.

Tlionina A. Ellison's New unit Beautiful
Statue*

While Thomas A. Edison was abroad
he saw in the Italian department of the
Paris exposition a statue in 'which he
could hardly fail to be interested. It is
called the "New Genius of Light," and
was designed by A. Bordiga, of Rome.

The statue is allegorical and typifies
the triumph of electricity as a means of

illumination. It is a life size figure of a

youth in semi-recumbent position par-
tially supported by half extended wings
on the ruins of a broken gas lamp. The

THE f-EW OBNIUB OF Lion*.

] right arm is held above the head, the"
; hand holding aloft an incandescent lamp,

I the wires from which paee downward
| through the other hand. About the base

J of the statue are roughly outlined a tele-
| phone transmitter, a telegraph key and

j a gear wheel.
Mr. Edisotf purchased the work and

j Shipped it to America. It arrived recent-
| ly and was set up in the library of his
! laboratory at Orange, N. J., which is
t certainly of ail places in the world thei
| most appropriate for it.

Jtoftfon's SeW Collector.
Tlie difference between tlie admiiiis-

! tration and Everett Saltonstall, collector
! of the port of Boston j has uttracted a

! great deal of interest. Mr. Alonson W.
Beard, who has recently l>een apjiointed

j in Mr. Saltonstall's stead, was horn at
Ludlow, Vt., in
J925. When 7

C -
' Ytt years of ago he

f*i aa w*takc ['y h *

. t*k parents to fetock-
\ jMKi

" bridge, Vt. He

f grew up on a

A?' farm and waa
given a common

/'fjS! school education.
in 1817 ho lie.'jan

j vy/ / a businesecareer,
opening a store

AEONSON W. BEARD. jn p ittsfleld( Vt.

| President Polk appointed liirn postmas-
| ter in 1848, which office lie held till he
I went to Boston in 1853.

j TL je years later he entered the wliole-
| sale clothing trade on his own account,
and remained in that business until 1879.
He was a member of the state Republi-
can committee, and in 1808 was a dele-
gate to tlie Chicago Republican conven-
tion. Ho has been a member of tlie Mas-
sachusetts legislature and collector of the
port of Boston before. In 1885 he was

! elected state treasurer.

ELF SONG.

I twist the toes of the birds a dose.
I tinkle the dew bells bright;

I chuck tlio chin of the dimpled rose
Tillshe laughs in the stars' dim light.

The glowworm's lamp I bide in the damp,
1 steal the wild bce'.s sting;

: pinch the toad till Ills legs are a cramp.
And clip tiic beetle's wing

0 ho! O hey 1
My pranks 1 play

With never note of warning

I set. a snare for the uinoniieams fair
All wrought of spider web twine;

I tangle the naughty children's hair
In a snarl of rare design

I flit through the house without any noise. ?

There's never an elf so sly;
1 break the toys of bad little boys

And the cross littlegirls who cry
0 hey! O ho'.

1 work them woe.
Tillcrows the cock In the morning.
?Samuel Mis!urn Peek in St. Nicholas.

Took IIiiii for a Tree.

Not very ln.'S nKo the keeper of the
wild cattle at Clilii.'nß' ia m escaped being
injured by them in a iv;ly which shows
how much may, bo accomplished by
presence of mind. They were being fed,
and he in soine way had got between
them and the hills, when, something
having alarmed tliern, they made one
of the mad rushes in which, like High-
land cattle, they often indulge. He gave
himself up for lost, as he was in theopen
ground where the two contingents had
to meet as they came flying round the
paddock. Partly because lie was a Scots-
man, and resolved to die with "his face
to tlie foe," but still more because he
knew flight to be certain death, lie folded
his arms, drew himself up to his full
height, and stood perfectly motionless.
He says himself that lie expected to be
killed, but the cattle, perhaps mistaking
him In the dusk for a tree stump or a
gate post?to which his gaunt figure
bears no slight resemblance?swerved as

they approached and scampered past

without touching him.?Montreal Star

No Error.

Young Mr. Hale is one of the people
who think it must he the easiest thing in
the world to write a book, or at least a
poem

"Yoti have your desk, your paper and
pens," said he, hopefully, in discussing
the subject of literature with a more ex

perienced friend, "and there you are!"
"Yes," said the friend, dryly, "but

you've omitted one implement of the
trade which ought to be in tlie hands ot

beginners?an eraser, to rub out what
they have written. Now take this peti-
tion you have just drawn up for the
'Widows'Mite Society.' Look over the
paper with me. You haven't explained
your object with clearness, and you've
repeated the word 'charity' nine times in
thirteen lines."

For a moment the ambitious young
man looked disturbed; then suddenly his
composure returned.

"Oil, well," said lie, "Idon't consider
that repetition a mistake. You can't have
too much charity!"? Youth's Companion.

reiiiuaiislilp at tile Vatican.

Autotype machines have just been
served out for lite first time to some of
the copying clerks at the Vatican, but

they are only to he used for tlio roughest
kind of proof work which litis to be done
in a hurry. The pope dislikes the Inno-

vation, for he is anxious?and rightly so

?not to break up the admirable school
of penmanship which flourishes at the
Vatican. There is no such writing in
the world as that which is seen on the
documents sent out hy the Curia. All
the copying clerks of the first rank are
priests and monks, and many of thetn
real artists in caligraplty They ate al-
lowed to exercise their fancy in the trac-
ing of illuminated capitals and ornament-

al rubrics or margins, hut there must
not be a single erasure on a page which
has to be issued in the pope's name A
misplaced comma causes a whole page to

be rewritten.?Letter to Glasgow Herald.

Proving Their Simity.

According to a somewhat dubious tra-
dition, the Greek dramatist, Sophocles,
at the age of 90, was accused of imbe-
cility by his son Jophon. lie rebutted
the calumny by reciting before his
judges, the Phiatores, the magnificent
passage in his tragedy of CEdious Colo-
neus, which describes the arrival of
CEdiptts in the sacred forest of Colonna.
Having thus vindicated his genius, he
retired amid applause. In the Seven-
teenth century, says Lelanue, the Abbe
Cotin, having sold his property in return
for a life annuity, was denounced by his
relatives as out of his mind, in self de-
fense lite abbe invited the commission-
ers de lumitico inquireudo to come and
hear him preach. They went, they lis-
tened, and decided in his favor.?All the
Year Round.

A New Barometer.

It is nothing more or less than Llie fig-
ure of a general made of ginger bread
which ClaVette buys every year at the
Place du TronP. When lie gets home lie
hangs ids purchase 011 nail. You know
the effect of the atmosphere on ginger
bread? The slightest moisture renders it
soft: in dry weather, on the contrary, it
grows hard and tough. Every morning
on going out Clavette asks his servant'

"What does the general say?"
The man forthwith applies his thumb

to the figure and replies:
"The general feels flabby about the

chest; you'd better take your umbrella."
I On the other hand, when the symp-

toms are "hard am! unyielding," our
worthy colleague sallies forth in ids new

I lint.- -Almanach de I'Atelier

A Strlliinj; Kpifiorii*.

When llie fortune of the White Rose
wavered on the bloody field of Towten,
the Earl of Warwick, the king maker, in
order to kindle the enthusiasm of his
soldiers, dismounted front his favorite
charger, and stabbed it in the presence
of the contending armies. Then, draw-
ing his sword, lie kissed the cross at the
handle, and said to his men: "Whoever
chooses to return home may do so, for I
shall live or die this day witli such as may

like to remain with me!" This striking
episode is described with great spirit/by
Lord Lytton iu ids romance of tlie "Last
of the Barons All the Year Round.

Removed o Lower Toiler Cemetery.

; On Saturday morning the remains of
j Patrick McNally, who, before the Hood,

I "ved ou Prospect, and who lost his life
in that disaster, were exhumed from the
old Cathlic Cemetery, in the Tenth ward,
taken to St. John's Church, where
services were held, and finally buried in
Lower Yoder Cemetery beside the re-
mains of his mother, Mrs. Rodger Mc-
Nally. It will be remembered that Mrs.
McNally's funeral, after Inlyingproceeded
from her late home on Prospect, to St.
John's Church, on the illsl of May last,
was unable to get to Lower Yoder Ceme-
terv. owing to the rapid rise of water. The
bedy was left iu the church, and was
partly consumed in tin; conflagration that
destroyed the church. It was hurled
some days after in the old cemetery
above mentioned, whence it was removed
to Lower 1 oder ou last Friday afternoon.
Many who had started to attend this
funeral never got home again, an ong
them being Patrick McNally, who was
caught while attempting to get home by
way of the VVoodvale bridge.

I Ills style of advertising lins been running Inour paper for a long time, your eyes have wan-dered over II for years, ills simply here us u
fmfnrtiinoVn 3'ou Unit If you should ever be so
u!?>? 1? P !,s 0 ,lave "''Old or any lung troubleKemp s Hal-,on is the best eough elite. Samplebottle free at aU drug stores, targe bottles .vie"""v' niamat

The Third Murder Trial.
Tuesday morning Marion Crow I was

placed on trial at Uniootown. Fayette
county, for the murder of Joseph M.
Porter, whom he shot In death at Dunbar
on Monday afternoon, December 2d. This
was the ninth homicide committed in
Fayette county during the year 188b.
Growl's grudge at Porter grew out of jeal-
ousy. He and Porter were both paying
attention to a Conuellsville young lady
who showed a preference for Porter.
This angered Growl and lie took the train
at Connellsvillc one afternoon and went
up to Dunbar. Calling at the house of
Mr. Fulke, Porter hoarded, ue
asked Hie later to take a walk. While
they were walki ig along Growl pulled
out a revolver and shot Porter. Porter
partly fell, holding to tlie fence, wlien
Growl Ijred two more shots into iiis de-
fenseless victim, who died in a few tniu-
utcs. Growl was arrested in Connells-
villcand has since been in theGrceusburg
jail.

FOR the cure of colds, coughs, and all
derangements of the respiratory organs,
no other mediciue is so reliable as Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Itrelieves the asthmatic
and consumptive,even in advanced fetages
of disease, and has saved innumerable
lives.

, Probably the largest pension ever
granted to a colored man hy the United
States has just been awarded Alexander
Craig, of Lancaster county. Craig enlisted
in the Northern Army during the rebel-
lion and a shell exploded just Hbove his
iu.H'i at Morris Island, S. C., so injuring
him that he was sent hoine in 1863. His
brain became affected, and for years be
was a burden on his poor wife, and Anally
lie was sent to the asylum. Ashort lime
ago it was suggested lo Mrs. Craig that a
pension might he secured, and on Monday
$10,248 was received from the Pens'on
Department, together with an allowance
of $72 per month as long as Craig lives.
This will be paid over to the struggling
wife and her children.

Announcements

P()UNT\ TREASURER ?I HERE*
VV by announce myself asa candidate for the
nomination of 1lie ollice of county Treasurer,
subieet to the rules governing the iieinieratio
pa'-ry. c ,1. MAYKH.

Johnstown, l'a., February la, isski.

| LOUNTF TIIEASURE H?l HERE-
V, Oy announce myself as a candidate for the
nomination of the otltcoof county Treasurer,
subject to the rules governing Hie Democratic
Parcy. p, BOYI.fi.
_' 0 ;i? vn ' February 15,18n0.

DOR COUNTY TREASUHER.-
J. thereby announce myself asa candidate forthe office of county Treasurer at the next Dem-ocratic prlmury election, subject to the riles of
the Democratic party. lIEVKYJ. IIOPPLB.liarr township. February in 18<n>.

T?OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I --I hereby announce myself as a candidate

for the office of County Commissioner, subject
the rules governing the Democratic party.

JOHN BEAK Kit, Sit.Susquehanna township, Febuary 25,1890.

Legislature. ?3 win be u cati-
dldare for the noinleatlon for Assembly

at the Democratic Primaries on June Tib sub-
ject to the ru.es of the Democratic party.

JOHN E. STKAYF.If.
West Taylor township, February 2ti, 1890.

/ 10UNTY COMMISSIONER?-
"

' 1 hereby announce myself as a candidate
for the nomination or the office of county com-
missioner, subject to the action of ihoDem-
cratlc primary election. JOHN KIKBY.

JiiliiiMiiwn.l'a., February 27,15!t.

ASSEMBLY. ?J hereby announce
myself as a candidate for the nomination

of the office of Member of lite legislature, sub-
ject to llie acllon of the Democratic primary
election. JACOB ZIMMKUMAN.

Johnstown, J'a.. February;., ffiW).

l?OR ASSEMBLY.?I hereby an*
1 noillice hi.V.vTf n :i candidate for tlic r.fim

Ination of the office of Assembly, subject to Hie
lulcjj of the Democratic party.

ED. T. JIrVKEI.IS.
Johnstowu. Pa., February*?, lsno.?

/ <ODUTY CO MMiSSJONER?I
hereto announce myscH as a candidate for

lbe nominal lon of cranny commissioner, sub-ject ro the action of the Democratic primary
election JOHN CAMI'BEI.I..

Johnstown. February -.'s.is'.xi.

/i SSEMBLY.?i hereby announce
r\ myself as n candidate for Hie iininluaiiou
of i lie office of .Member of Hie i.eglslaiure, sub-
ject to the action of llie Democratic primary
election.

(luUlt/.ln,Mureli 1, 1890. M. Fl't/dIAHHIS.

AUDITOR.?1 hereby announce
myself as a candidate for the nomination

Of meortliT of county Auditor, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary election.

Johnstown,Mureli3, 1890. K..1.111.0u011,

/ lOtTNTY COMMISSIONER.?I
! V7 boreliy announce myself as n candidate for
the nominal tunof the olllce of t onnt>\u25a0 commls-
slouer, subject to the action of the Democratic
primary election. W. A. i.AMTZY

1 ppcr Voder township, .March 5, 1890.

V()Tl(!E.?'This is to liotily my
1' patrons that 1 have sold my paint shop

and fixtures at No 810 I.oeust street, Johns-
town, to Messt s.stough A ides, who willconduct
ihe painting business m all its brunches at the
same place. 1 cheerfully recommend this Una
to the public as tirsl-cluss workmen, and assure
the public that any work entrusted to (hem will
be promptly and skilfully done l take this
method of returning my thanks for the patron-
age I have received during the time) was en-

tgaged ln the painting buslne-s.
I am Very Respectfully Yours,

C J. MAYER,
Johnstown, Pa. March 7,1890. atd&ltw,

Dress the Hair
With Ayei's Hair Vigor. It* cUanli-

! IIPSS, bonertcia 1 vlVrpfs on the scalp, ami
| lasting perfume POIIIIIWUKI it for uni-

versal toilet use. li keeps tlio hair soft
ami silken, preservs its color, prevents it
from falling, and, "the hair has become
weaker tlim, proi* lies a new growth.

"To restore the original eolor of my
hair, which had urued prematurely
gray, I used Aver's I' lii Vigor with en-
tile success, i < i .lolly testify to the

Efficacy
of this prep. ..m "

Mrs. P. 11. David-
son. Ale'. ? ? 1...
"1 v.- .> ill i ..me three ye irs with

S' .dp }'. ! , w,,, falling out

and Wi li I grav I was
MuUi IV. v '* li'i Vigor, arid
ji. i?' ' *.y i' <u \u25a0hi my scalp

ppi i jny , \u25a0 . fesumod its
! B Sims,

: 1 : i I'. ?' tircli, St. Bernh 0*J ml.
14 A few vw# ago I sufferrst the entire

loss Of m> hair ft tin tiifl eMeets .f tetter.
1 hoped that alter a time nature would

repair the loss, hut I wain i in vain.
Many remedies w TO AIIGG 1* \u2666??!. tame,
however, with such proof ( ! merit as
Aver's Hair Vigor, end ! began to use it.
The result was ail I could have desired.
A growth of hair soon came out all over
my head, ami grew to he as soft ami
heavy as I ever had. ami of a natural
color, and firmly sct."?< l. H. Pratt,
Spofford, Texas. ?

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PKKPARRD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.

Bold by Drugging and IVrfumera.

Daucljn to.

DR. HARRIET HERR,
LADIES' PHYSICIAN,

3U Kust Eighty-third street, New York,
willsend her valuable Guide to lloaltu to any
sick woman or girl suffering from any female
comphim*, free ofcharge, sealed, in plain wrap-
per. send address.

iZZ: m CATAHRH

r ISKSI
Trouble, joffty
,i> wii.i.erne £

uu mrAM

CR AM BALM HAY-FEVER
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mall,
registered, li'i cents. ElA UItOTIIERS, r
Warren street. New York.

AGENTS WANTEDS?"..?*-quick sales, sample free. A rare opimrtunlty.
Geo. A. Scott, si'jBroadway. N'. \

Men Wanted on Salary
To reliable men we will give steady employ-
men, and i.iin- KAt. s xi.AKY paying their
traveling expenses. Wo grow our own stock
exclusively and tiUAItAN I KK II to be strict ij
lirst class In every particular, true to name as
ordered. .full Instructions furnished. Experi-
ence unnecessary. Apply ut once, ulalhi'j wjr.

Address K. r. PKIKsoN & < o? Maple Grove
Nurseries, Waterloo, N. V.. iEstablished over no
years.)

CARPETS!
-AN niHENSK STOCK OF

Body Brussels,
From SI,OO to $1,25.

AN OVER STOCK OF

-TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,-
At 45c,60c,75c, and 85c

A VERY LARGE ANO VARIED
LINK OF

INGRAINS
At 40c,50c,60c, and 75c

Our Curtain Department is the largest in

the city, in every grade of Lace and
heavy Curtains. Floor Cloths

and Mattings in all widths
and Qualities

jBOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
SO. 37 FIFTH AVE.,PITTSBURGH, I'A,

XIOOSTT

MISS IT.
| _ \u25a0 0

; Ifyou don t want to Throw Your
Money Away:

Utile's to
For it Surely is the place to buy

CARPET, OILCLOTH, MATTING,
RUCK, MATS,

WOODWAR K. WILLOWWARB,
j TINWARE, DISHES, TRUNKS,

UMBRELLAS, GLASSWARE,
KNIVES, FORKS. AND SPOONS,

ANYTHING, EVERYTHING.

Lois of goods (all kinds) and it
is the place to get your carpet

woven, seven looms now
running, and can make

your carpet as we
DID BEFORE THE FLOOD,

at the:

OLDS TAND,I3IFranklin St.


